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COMMUNITY CONNECT 
Statement by Minister for Road Safety 

MR P. PAPALIA (Warnbro — Minister for Road Safety) [9.22 am]: Last month, in my first official duty as 
Minister for Road Safety, I had the privilege of meeting with more than 40 road safety stakeholders at a networking 
event hosted by the Road Safety Commission to launch Community Connect. It was a pleasure to meet with key 
stakeholders, such as the Country Women’s Association, the Western Australian Local Government Association, 
the Royal Automobile Club of Western Australia, Clubs WA and the Clontarf Foundation. All the organisations 
that attended the event are delivering important projects or services in Western Australia that contribute towards 
building the capability, resilience and capacity of our community. Whether it involves educating our young drivers, 
supporting victims of road trauma, delivering grassroots community projects or making our roads safer, their 
dedication to road safety is helping to make a difference in Western Australia. 
If we want our local communities to be active participants and champions for road safety into the future, we need 
to find innovative ways to engage with communities. Community Connect is the Road Safety Commission’s new 
online engagement portal that encourages members of the community to have their say and be involved in important 
road safety initiatives. Road safety involves the community and Community Connect allows for more people to 
be involved in these important conversations. 
Initial topics featured on Community Connect include an introduction to Community Connect and summaries of 
findings from the community consultation that informed the Driving Change strategy. With continuous changes to 
technologies, e-rideable device users are also welcomed to provide feedback on how they use these new and growing 
devices. Motorcyclists, who are among our most vulnerable road users, are invited to use Community Connect and 
be part of the Motorcycle Clothing Assessment Program—also known as MotoCAP—consultation. 
With more Western Australians getting out and experiencing more of our state, it is important that we all have our 
say on road safety in our state. I encourage everyone to check out the Community Connect portal. 
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